Supporting Individuals living with HIV/AIDS and preventing new infections.

hivalliance.org
HIV Alliance Overview

• Care for over 1,000 people living with HIV in 13 counties
• Care for 75 people living with HCV in Lane County
• HIV, HCV, & STI Testing onsite and offsite.
• Education to almost 10,000 youth in 3 counties
• Outreach to over 3,000 high risk community members
• Syringe Exchange in Lane, Douglas, Curry, Coos, Marion, Washington and Josephine Counties
Douglas/Lane/Coos/Marion/Linn/Washington
Harm Reduction Groups

**Lane Harm Reduction Coalition**
Sponsoring quarterly meetings with Lane County Health Department.
Spot light focus areas each meeting by different agency
(syringe drop boxes, HepC, Homelessness, New Programs)
Have spun off the STI Focus Group, PrEP Focus Group.

**Douglas**
Douglas County Opioid Taskforce (now DART)
HTAG (housing group)
Behavioral Health Group

**Coos**
LADPC

**Marion**
Harm Reduction Group

**Linn**
Harm Reduction Group

**Washington**
Regional Harm Reduction
Next Steps

• Align with each counties focus group for Harm Reduction.
• Looking for partnership in Curry and Josephine.
• Grow each counties present membership so all Agency are at the table.
• Bring more police Agency's to the table in each area.
Any Questions?

Testing and Prevention Services
Prevention & Harm Reduction Manager - Dane Zahner
dzahner@allianceor.org

HCV Case Management Program
Pilot Programs Manager – Brittney Wright
bwright@allianceor.org